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OVERVIEW of the Daf Distinctive INSIGHT 
The merits of children are also credited to deceased par-

ents  
 דלמא יורש כרעיה דאבוה הוא.

Or perhaps an inheritor is considered as the leg of his father, and since 

the father had the ability to relinquish his rights, so to may the heir do 

the same. 

M an is different than the angels in many ways. Chief 

amongst these differences is that man is a הולך (mover), a 

creature with the ability to move spiritually, while the an-

gels are referred (Zechariah 3:7) to as  עומדים (standing), 

since they do not change and/or grow spiritually. Howev-

er, our Sages (Shabbos 30a, 151b; Nidah 61b) teach us 

that once a person passes away, he is released from his 

obligation of the performance of the Mitzvos. As a result, 

the dead no longer have the ability to increase their mer-

its or vice versa. However, there does exist one exception 

to this rule. If one leaves behind righteous children who 

occupy themselves with the performance of Torah and 

Mitzvos, than these children assign to their father, even 

though he be in the next world, the status of a הולך (a 

mover), as if he himself were still fulfilling the Mitzvos 

himself. This is because these children exist in part due to 

the father, and as such their positive actions are credited 

to him. 

(Continued on page 2) 

1)  Clarifying the Mishnah (cont.) 

 

2)  Relinquishing rights 

Abaye asked Rabbah: If one forgot to join the eruv and 

is relinquishing his rights to them, must he relinquish his 

rights to each one of the other residents, or is it sufficinet 

to relinquish his rights to one of them? 

Rabbah answered that he must relinquish rights to 

each resident.  The Gemara unsuccessfully challenges his 

opinion from a Baraisa. 

The Gemara proceeds to elaborate on the seven cases 

mentioned in the Baraisa. 

Rava asked R’ Nachman: May an heir relinquish the 

rights he inherited on Shabbos? 

R’ Nachman responded: In my opinion he may do so,  

but in Shmuel’s yeshiva they taught that he may not. 

The Gemara unsuccessfully challenges R’ Nachman’s 

position from two Baraisos and begins an additional chal-

lenge from another Baraisa.    � 

 REVIEW and Remember 
1. Does a person who forgot to join an eruv have to 

relinquish his rights to all of the other residents? 

2. Rava inquired about the ability of an heir to relin-

quish rights; in that case had the father joined the 

eruv? 

3. What are the applications of the principle “Any 

chatzer that is permitted for part of Shabbos is per-

mitted for the entire Shabbos”? 

4. What are the applications of the principle “Any 

chaser that is prohibited  for part of Shabbos is pro-

hibited for the entire Shabbos”? 

 ‘י: ועל כרחך דרבה בשיירא שחתה בבקעה וכו“ופרש—דהוה ומית

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R abbah, in defense of his position requiring a person 

to relinquish rights to each member of the chatzer, ex-

plains that the Baraisa presented by Abaye refers to where 

there was an additional resident but he died.  Rashi points 

out that the heirs of the deceased should restrict use of the 

chatzer since they did not join the eruv.  Therefore, Rashi 

explains that the Baraisa must be referring to a group of 

people traveling as a caravan and when one of them died 

there was no tangible property to bequeath his heirs. 
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Relinquishing rights in a chatzer by an agent 
 אף על גב דאמרי ליה קי על מת להקות

Even though they say, “Acquire on condition to transfer.” 

I n explaining the Mishnah, the Gemara teaches that when 

two people do not join an eruv and the residents of the 

chatzer instruct one of those people at the time that they are 

forgoing their possession of the chatzer to him that he 

should acquire their share on condition that he passes it on 

to the second person and he does so, the nullification is 

ineffective.  Even though one could argue that the other 

residents made the first one their agent to pass on their 

share of the chatzer to the second fellow it is still ineffective 

and seemingly the reason is that they did not explicitly ap-

point him to perform that task.  Toras Mordechai1 cites this 

teaching as the source that one may appoint an agent to 

nullify his property and cites Ritva who writes that accord-

ing to the Gemara’s conclusion if the other residents in-

structed him explicitly to nullify their share of the chatzer to 

the second fellow that nullification would be effective. 

Toras Mordechai, however, challenges this conclusion 

from the Gemara below (71a) that teaches that nullifying 

one’s property is not an actual proprietary act (kinyan) but 

rather it is relinquishing one’s possession of the chatzer 

which is essentially a declaration that the property is owner-

less (hefker).  The difficulty is that Rabbeinu Nissim2 writes 

that one may not appoint someone to declare his chometz 

ownerless and an agent cannot declare another person’s 

property ownerless.  He answers that since the other resi-

dents are not nullifying their share of the chatzer for anyone 

in the world to come and take possession of it, the declara-

tion only permits the other residents of the chatzer to take 

possession of it, it is not considered a full-fledged declara-

tion that it is ownerless and thus it may be done even by an 

agent.  He further suggests that since the nullification of 

their share in the chatzer is not an actual proprietary act, it 

is merely a statement that one is relinquishing his rights in 

the chatzer, it may be performed even by an agent. 
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HALACHAH Highlight  

Once it is permitted, it is permitted  
זה הכלל כל שמותר למקצת שבת הותר לכל 

 השבת

T he Gemara here tells us that once 

something is permitted for a part of 

Shabbos, it remains permitted for all of 

Shabbos. This principle is cited as law 

(see Beiur Halachah §371 d.h. Vehu 

and §374 d.h. V'Afilu). 

Teshuvos Sha'ar Ephraim, Yoreh 

De'ah §67 (see also Teshuvos Rav 

Pe'alim (vol. 2, Choshen Mishpat §4) 

applies this principle to other areas of 

halachah. He first demonstrates that it 

can be found in other places in Shas. 

For example, in Yevamos 69a we find 

that a Kohen who betrothed a widow 

(erusin), who was appointed to be the 

Kohen Gadol before he could com-

plete the marriage (nesuin), may follow 

through on the marriage — even 

though a Kohen Gadol is forbidden to 

marry a widow, and the reason there is 

clearly also because of the principle of 

“once it is permitted, it is permitted.” 

The Sha'ar Ephraim employs this 

principle in his ruling in that teshuva. 

The case was one in which a certain 

community accepted upon themselves 

a rabbi in perpetuity. After the rabbi 

had been in town for a month, amid 

great honor and respect, his son was 

married to an orphan of a good family. 

At that point, some members of the 

community started to demand the rab-

bi's ouster. It would seem that he had 

violated a cherem, enacted in the year 

1655, that forbade the community 

from hiring any rabbi who was related 

to a member of the community — and 

now the rabbi was the father-in-law of 

one of the community's members! 

The Sha'ar Ephraim rejected their 

complaint of the basis of our principle: 

Since at the time the rabbi took the 

position he had no relatives in the com-

munity and was therefore permitted to 

serve, “once it is permitted it remains 

permitted,” and even after the rabbi 

became related to a person in the city, 

he could still retain his position.   

Gemara GEM 

Rav Reuvain Elbaz שליט"א references the commonly 

used phrase ברא כרעא דאבוה (the son is like the leg of his 

father), which is regarded by many to be sourced in our 

passage. He asks why the son is associated with being the 

“leg” of his father, and not some other more significant 

limb. He explains that the reason is as stated above. A 

child that acts in the proper fashion becomes the de-

ceased father’s “legs” in Heaven, as if the father himself 

were a  הולך (mover). This allows the deceased parent to 

be elevated in the next world. Therefore, the “leg” was 

selected for the phrase. 

(Insight...Continued from page 1) 


